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Correnti restructures Student Affairs:
Clearer picture should form when dust settles
MICHELLE DRESERIS
Sunblazer Editor

Shock waves ran through the
university Wednesday as the
new vice president of Student
Affairs, Dr. Richard Correnti,
made several major changes in
administrative positions
within Student Affairs.

"I'm simplifying the struc-
ture and making a number of
very clean-cut partitions that
will report directly to me,"
Correnti said. "We have taken
what was a very complex,
undefined, and I think in some
ways confusing structure, and
tried to simplify it."

This transitional plan will be
re-evaluated in six to eighteen
months, Correnti said. Seven
people, instead of nine, will
now be reporting to him, in-
cluding four assistants.

Glenda "Rusty" Belote will
report directly to Correnti. As
his assistant, Belote, in charge
of Housing, will now be respon-
sible for four additional
divisions.

Career Planning and Place-
ment, the Student Unions and
Student Activities, and the
Counseling Center will now
fall under Belote's supervision.

These departments were
formerly headed by several
individuals.

Ozzie Ritchey, also an assis-
tant to Correnti, is in charge of
Minority Student Services.

"This position creates the
potential for different things in
the future,"Correnti said.

U Dr. Richard Correnti,
new vice-president of
Student Affairs. I
Under Correnti's new plan,

John Bonanno has also been
named an assistant to Corren-
ti. Until last Wednesday,
Bonanno was an associate
dean, responsible for Student
Health Services, Counseling,
Disabled Student Services,
Recreational Sports, Campus
Ministrv, and the Greek
organizations.

In his new position, Bonan-
no will report directly to Cor-
renti. "He [Bonanno] will be in
charge of a number of func-
tions that are very important
to the division," Correnti said.
"All budgets dealt with by my
office. All of our personnel
moves, policies and pro-
cedures, as well as some major
project work for the office. He

will probably represent me in
certain areas from time to
time, as well as supervise
Health Services and the
department of International
Students."

Other administrators repor-
ting to Correnti will include:
the Director of Records and
Administration; an assistant
VP for Admissions and Finan-
cial Aid: Dick Young, director
of Athletics; and an ad-
ministrator for the North
Miami Campus. Correnti is
not sure what form the North
Miami position will take yet.

"This whole structure is
a significant change.../
did want to get
something in place so
we can begin to have
some form."
--Vice-president Richard

Corren ti
Student Affairs

These changes in the posi-
tions of administrators at the
highest levels, including assis-
tant deans and associate
vicepresidents, has caused
much concern among both
staff and students at the
university. Some positions
may be dissolved during this
transitional phase of the plan.

"There's a weird paranoia
going around,"one staff
member said, asking to remain
nameless."A lot of people

aren't sure whether they'll be
the next ones cut. Nobody
wants to talk. When we see
people who've been here for
ten or twelve years taking ear-
ly retirement and all that, it
makes us really shaky about
our jobs."
"In this kind of process...con-
solidating job responsibilities,
defining positions, etc., there
are a number of reasons why
people either won't or don't
want to be a part of the new
organization," Correnti
said. "Everything from retire-
ment to dissatisfaction with
the direction we're moving in,
to dissatisfaction with what

might be an opportunity for
that individual."

Correnti said that with these
changes, the staff that will be
working with him will be ac-
cessible to the students.

"I believe very strongly in
that kind of accessibility, and
I believe very strongly, and de-
mand it of the people who work
for me,"Correnti said.

"I certainly understand that
when there's change, people
get concerned about that. This
whole structure is a significant
change...I did want to get
something in place so that we
can begin to have some
form,"he concluded.

Lack of lab space leaves
Communication boxedmin
ANN HILL
Sunblazer asst. news editor

The Department of Com-
munication has $95,000 of
computer equipment boxed,
stacked and crammed into two
offices and one classroom in
Academic One because the
North Miami Campus ad-
ministration says it can't find
space to set up labs.

The computers are in boxes
because of bureaucratic
stumbling blocks and a classic
collegiate turf fight involving
several of the academic depart-
ments at North Miami.

The problems: All of the
classrooms are in use this
semester and the opening of
the classrooms in the new
library has been pushed back
to next spring.

Other schools and depart-
ments aren't willing to relin-
quish space they use for labs
and offices to accommodate the
equipment, says North Miami
Campus Vice President Adam
Herbert, who decides how

space is apportioned at the
campus.

Herbert acknowledged he's
known since February that the
communication department
expected to receive compu per
and graphics equipment in the
summer and would need at
least two rooms for labs. But
the lack of ready space and the
fierce determination of the
deans to defend their turf have
turned a matter of paperwork
into a big mess for Herbert.
He's planning a "comprehen-
sive space plan" for the cam-
pus, which he hopes will
eliminate future feuds.

J. Arthur Heise, chairman of
the department of communica-
tion, says he understands the
space dilemma, but it doesn't
lessen his frustration.

"I don't envy the folks who
have to make the decisions,"
he said. "But I have $95,000
worth of computer equipment
that should be in front of
students and it's not."

"I don't see a problem with
getting the computer labs by

next spring," Herbert said. He
couldn't discuss his methods
because he called it a sensitive
issue.

"Space is a precious com-
modity at this campus," said
Charles Elkins, dean of arts
and sciences at North Miami.
"If you want to expand, it
always involves moving so-
meone else."

Elkins said he had heard the
School of Nursing, the second
largest school based solely at
North Miami, had given up
one of its labs in Academic
Two (AC II) to
Communication.

Linda Simunek, dean of nur-
sing, would not discuss
whether she had conversations
with Herbert.

"I have no comment,"
Simunek said. "I would rather
not continue this
conversation."

Janice Sanderford, assistant
dean of education for the North
Miami and Broward campuses,

see p. 2
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In Brief

FIU students will soon be
able to receive free legal
counseling on campus, thanks
to the volunteered services ofa
attorney Juan Rodriguez.
Sometime this fall, Rodriguez
will meet with students mon-
thly to give about a half hour
of free advice.

"This is truly a gift," said
SGA senator Joel Mon-
tgomery. "We had originally
planned to set up legal services
and sought to find lawyers.
Rodriguez just walked in the
door and offered."

SGA is waiting for a letter ofa
approval from the Florida Bar

BUTTO, from p.1.

speech. "But to come this far

is beyond a dream."

The French government ex-

tended invitations to nine

universities -- FIU, Auburn

University, Yale University,

UCLA, University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, University of

Illinois/Urbana, University of

Texas, Columbia University

and Northwestern University
-- to send 25 of their best

t

Association before Rodriguez
can begin. FIU's Department

of Legal Affairs must also be
involved and SGA is waiting
for communication from them.

"We're just doing our
homework," Montgomery said.
"We want to make sure it's
totally kosher."

Although Rodriguez will of-
fer free service, he will not be
able to represent students in
court or litigation. Rodriguez
can suggest certain legal ac-
tions and refer students to
other attorneys. He can handle
cases himself, but would have
to charge a fee. Only his advice
is free.

Dr. John A. Bonanno-
Budgets, policies, major
projects.

Ozzie Ritchey-
Minority Student Services
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Sunb/azer votes for more stability

113 381

students to Paris at its ex-

pense. All 225 students stayed
in first class hotels, ate ex-

quisite meals, toured museums
and industries, and capped off
the week-long trip with a July
4th celebration at Versailles.

In return, French tourism of-
ficials asked the students to
write essays of 1500 to 2500
words expressing their in-

sights, comments and
criticisms.

The Sunb/azer editorial
board voted last Wednesday to
extend the terms of the editor,
business manager and adver-

tising manager, from one
semester to one year.

Traditionally, elections have

been held for all positions at

the end of each semester. Elec-

tions will still be held at the

end of each semester [Fall and

Spring] for the positions of
news editor, features editor,
sports editor and photography
editor. Elections will now be
held annually in the Spring for

the positions of editor, business

manager and advertising

manager.

"This is a move towards a

more stable organization,"

Michelle Dreseris, Editor, said.

"These three positions are

very important to the life of
the newspaper, and a turn-over

every semester causes in-

stability as new people have to

be trained every thirteen or so

weeks."

,Elections will be held every
semester for the other four

editorial positions to allow FIU

students -at-large and staff

writers to become a part of the

newspaper's board. Existing
board members may also run

for a position in another sec-
tion to gain additional

experience-.
An advertised election will

be held to fill these three posi-
tions should the students

holding them resign or

graduate before their term of
office is completed.

Domino's Pizza Delivers*

the tastiest, most nutritious
"course" on your busy
schedule. We make great
custom-made pizza and

delive-tsteamy hot -in

we'll take $3.00 OFF
the price of your pizza!

So take a break from

studying and have a tasty
treat. One call does it all!*

Serving Florida inter-
national Univer-sity:

553-5885
133 SW 107th Ave.

Hours:

11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri. & Sat.

rmommmmmmmmmmm~mmmmmmme
1 Order TWO 12" smallF O R cheese pizzas and you

pay only $7.95! E ach
1 ~ additional topping just
1 $1.25 for both pizzas.

1J (Tax not included.)$79 .'
At patcptn

1 Atparoca atn ny

Noctvaidn wihony ote

1 ~ ~ ~ cuo N o r offer.han ohe

Offer good thru 10/15/87.

- Our 12", 8-slice small
1 ---- * pizza serves 2-3 persons.

rmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
1 Order a delicious 16"

1 large pizza with TRnEE g
1 or more toppings and 1

ge $30.FF F 0 At participating g
1 locations only. g

1 Not valid with any other 1
1 coupon or offer. g

- - \ Offer good thru 10/15/87 g

- Our1, 2-slice large
1 ~ pizza serves 4-6 persons. 1

6 .. ....... .. .. . ... .. ....J
Limited delivery areas Drivers carry under $20.0©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc

said her department has

already given half its office

space to the communication

department. "They'11 have to

move me first before I'll give

up any more space," she said.

"We've given up enough and

we won't give any more if I

have anything to say about it."

Herbert would not comment

on his discussions with the dif-

ferent departments.

"Each department has its

wish list," Herbert said. "I'm

trying to satisfy each one, but
it takes time to work out a

comprehensive plan."

Herbert said the search for

two lab rooms for communica-

tion cannot be a quick fix

because of the special wiring

requirements for the

computers.

Heise wanted to set up a
graphics lab, complete with

light tables, art tables and

special printing equipment
that arrived this summer, by
the start of the fall semester.

He planned to have the 18 IBM

compatible personal computers

arranged in a writing lab by
spring. The students will now
have to wait awhile, he said.

"We've had to work without

special equipment before,"

said Lillian Lodge

Kopenhaver, associate pro-
fessor. "We're doing it again
this fall, but it's a shame

because we have the stuff and

we can't use it."

Glenda "Rusty" Belote-
Student Union, Student
Activities, Co-Op and
Placement, Student Acti-
vities, Housing.

CORRENTI, from p.1

COMMUNICATION, from p. 1
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Hunger and toxic waste to top FPIRG's agenda
NICOLE LINSALATA
Sunblazer features editor

According to the Florida
Public Interest Research
Group, over 400 toxic waste
dumps in Florida threaten
water supplies and, while new
sites are being discovered at a
rate of 10-20 every six months,
only six sites have been clean-
ed up in the last four years.

The organization also
estimates that 20 million
Americans go hungry every
night and their newsletter
cites a 1985 Metro-Dade study
which determined one of every
five Dade residents is
malnourished.

These are just a few of the
problems the FIU chapter of
FPIRG is tackling this
semester. Campus organizer,
Kim Hall, talked to the
Sunblazer about the en-
vironmentalist/consumer ad-
vocacy group's plans for this
semester:

Q What has FPIRG been involved
in so far this fall?

We've been sticking to the
state PIRG's campaigns...the
off-shore oil drilling drive, for
example. But, this semester
we've also become more
localized. We're combining ef-
forts with John Parker, head of
environmental studies here.
He's also our faculty advisor.
He's going to help us renovate
the recycling bin on West
Campus (at University Park).
The paper bin is looking pret-
ty shabby; people don't keep it
up and its aesthetic value is
poor. We want to plant flowers,
shrubs, and paint it. We're also
planning an Environmental
Awareness Week.

We also just kicked off our
toxic waste campaign with a
petition drive and we have a
committee working on the off-
shore oil drilling (in the Keys).
Their work is primarily letter-
writing to Senators Graham
and Chiles, asking for support.
We are also having a World
Food Day, October 15.

TEST PREPARATION
COURSES OFFERED AT FIU

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND

STUDENT GOVERN M ENT ASSN
SAT/ GR E/GMAT/ LSAT/ FTE

KATZ & ELKIN
274-2711 " 751-8100

2

QWhere does the oil-drilling issue
stand now?

We did get the 30-mile buf-
fer zone passed. Oil drilling
can't take place less than 30
miles out, from Pensacola to
Naples. But, in five years the
Keys area goes up for leasing
and that's why we're still
maintaining a drive for sup-
port. We don't want that op-
tion to come up.

LWhat about the toxic waste
efforts?

There is a bill based on a
three-point proposal. One point
is to renew amnesty days,
which sets up local collection

UNMIV ERSIT YOF

School of Business
P.O. Box 248505
Coral Gables, FL 33124

CALL
529-3999
for Brochure

SAT a G

facilities...places people can
take their household toxics,
like old paint cans, instead of
just throwing them in the
regular trash. The second pro-
posal is to take criminal and
monetary actions against in-
dustries if they don't clean up
toxic waste sites. The third is
to get a ten-year timetable in
which industries have to clean
them up. (The bill will be up
before the state legislature in
the spring).

QWhat are the plans for World
Food Day?

We'll be giving short lectures
in classes, getting students
more aware of the problem of

MAXIMIZE YOUR

GR
SCORES

• Math & verbal Review
• Test Taking Strategy
* Shortcut Techniques
' Exam Insights
M Skilled Instructors
* Small ClassesMAT CLASSES " Total Cost S22S

hunger, not only abroad, but
here in Miami. We're going to
have a food drive for Miami,
actually picking up and
distributing the food. We'd like
to get other organizations in-
volved. .. international
students, faculty.

DAre your campaigns facing any
major opposition?

There are no major battles at
this point. It's more to main-
tain the position. It's always a
constant battle, not a major
war. You have to constantly
maintain your position.

[Do you believe there is a great
deal of apathy on this campus?

There is apathy everywhere.
I don't see the campus or the
community any differently
than any other place I've been.
But I think it's changing.

There is a trend toward becom-
ing more aware, and citizens
really want to get involved;
they just don't know what's go-
ing on. They're not informed
well enough. I believe the
grass roots part of it is essen-
tial in order to get information
across.

See PIRG, p. 5
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op *portunity
a good chance or occasion, as to advance oneself

The American Society of
Newspaper Editors (ASNE)
sponsors two special efforts
designed to bring more
talented black, Hispanic,
Asian, and American Indian
young people into the daily
newspaper business.

PROJECT FOCUS.

Minority college
freshmen and sophomores:

Students who are selected to
participate get summer jobs (such
as editorial assistants, i.e. clerks,
researchers, messengers) with
their hometown or nearby
newspaper.

Salaries will be minimum wage
or greater and students who
successfully complete the
program will receive a $250 bonus
from ASNE.

Minority college juniors
and seniors:

Conferences are designed to
bring editors who want to hire
together with students who are
seeking summer internships and
full-time jobs in newsrooms.

-% f

1987-88 ASNE MINORITIES JOB FAIR SCHEDULE

Ann Arbor, Mich. .................... Nov.12-14
Arlington, Texas ........................ Jan.7-9
Atlanta .................................. Early 1988
Boston .................................. Dec. 10-12
Chicago .................................... Nov.5-6
Cincinnati .............................. Jan. 14-16
Denver .................................. Nov. 12-14
Little Rock., Ar o. .................... Nov. 19-21

Miami ..................................... Oct.29-31
Philadelphia ........................... Jan. 22-23
Raleigh, N.C. .......................... Oct. 22-24
Sai Francisco ........................... Nov.5-7
Seattle .................................. Jan. 28-29
Tucson, Ariz. ............................ Oct. 9-10
W ashington, D.Ct .................... Oct. 15-17

CONTACT: Denise Johnson, Minority Affairs Director, ASNE, P.O. Box 17004, Washington D.C. 20041, 703-620-6087.

551-4271 OUR SPECIALTY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FLAT TIRES

MIAMI TIRE INC.
DISCOUNT PRICES ON TIRES

AND SERVICE
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WE SERVICE TRUCK TIRES

3050 S.W. 107 AVE. We accept Major
MIAMI, FL 33165 Credit Cards

ALSO AVAILABLE

Advertise in
THE SUNBLAZER
to over 19,000
students, staff
and faculty at

FlU every
Tuesday.
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NICOLE LINSALATA
Sunblazer features editor

Remember that old rock song
"Tom Sawyer"? Or that an-
them to speeding, "Red Bar-
chetta"? Well, that was the old
Rush, the Canadian rock band
that combined heavy metal
with lyrics a bit too deep for
the average headbanger.

"Hold your Fire" is the third
album Rush has come out with
since breaking up their long-
time partnership with pro-
ducer Terry Brown. Like
"Grace under Pressure" and
"Power Windows" before it,
this album is a departure from
their old, metal rock sound.

Rush (Geddy Lee, Alex
Lifeson, and John Rutsey)
played the bar-circuit in
Canada in the early 70's, but
the turning point came in
1974, when Neil Peart replac-
ed drummer Rutsey.

A voracious reader of science
fiction and a fan of Russian
author Ayn Rand, Peart's
lyrics set Rush apart from the
rock bands of the 1970's. He
approached the albums
"Hemispheres" and "2112"
from a more literary stand-
point than musical.

"2112" is the story of a man
living in a religious dictator-
ship who discovers an object
left behind by a past society--a
guitar. The album is devoted to
the character's fascination
with it and his misery over the
leaders' declaration that it has
no place in their "logical"
society.

"Hemispheres," based on
"Powers of the Mind" by
Adam Smith, tells the story of
a battle between the different
hemispheres of the brain--
rational thought vs. instinct.

Peart has also tackled
political issues with songs such
as "The Trees" (maple trees
form a union and demand
rights to sunlight from the oak
trees) and "Witch
Hunt"(mocking censorship).

The lyrics on "Hold your
Fire" are much more abstract
and personal than on any
other Rush album so far. Con-
sider the lyrics from "Force
Ten", the first track released
as a single: "We can circle
around like hurricanes...dance
and dream like lovers... attack
the day like birds of prey or
scavengers under cover." Not
exactly a blunt political
statement.

is a pure RUSH of excitement
Rush's songs have rarely

dealt with personal relation-
ships, but in "Open Secrets"
Peart explores the problems of
misunderstandings: "I was
looking out the window...I
should have been looking at
your face instead."

But Peart did indulge his
penchant for science fiction.
"Prime Mover" boasts lyrics
that read like navigation
instructions.

"Second Nature" seems to be
the closest thing to a political
statement on this album, but
the lyrics are a little vague:
"Folks are basically decent but
we read about the exceptions
in the paper everyday." The
song recognizes that "progress
has no patience" but
"something has to give." A call
for social conscience?

The music itself is more
technical-sounding than
earlier Rush albums, and is
following the formulas set by
"Grace under Pressure" and
"Power Windows." Geddy
Lee's voice has softened up,
losing much of its shrillness'
and the band even included
Aimee Mann of 'til Tuesday on
one track.

None of the tracks jump out
at you like "Tom Sawyer" or
"Subdivisions," but Rush still
fills its role as relief from the
"baby baby" lyrics of newer
rock bands.

I like "Hold your Fire" and
can't wait until Rush releases
a video to go with it. You can
bet there won't be any long-
legged women tied up or in
cages and Geddy Lee won't be
swinging across the stage on a
vine.

Next time you feed
your face,

think about your heart.

Go easy on your heart and
start cutting back on foods
that are high in saturated
fat and cholesterol. The
change'll do you good.

e American Heart
Association )
WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

A man is judgedby
the company he keeps.

As a Marine Corps officer, you'll be keeping some very select
company. That's because you'll be serving with some of the
finest officers the military has to offer. Officers that will be
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you're a
college student or graduate who thinks this is the
kind of company he'd like to keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer. 1-800-423-2600.

~mu~

Wkr'~moingfvrafewgood nen,

Visit Capt Meurer in breezeway at Union Hall 10/14-15
or call 1-800432-2061.

'Hold Your Fire''

LINEBACKERS
From the above word,

find at least 25 four- or more-
letter words within a two-
minute time frame.

See answer p. 5

NURSING
STUDENTS
ONE GIANT STEP

Patient Care Technicians
(Professional Nursing Students)

Mercy Hospital has a very unique opportunity for you to take One Giant Step in your
nursing career.

Professional Nursing Students have the opportunity to perform at their achieved level of
competence under the supervision of the most progressive and dynamic nursing
leaders in Miami.

This opportunity will provide you with challenge, stimulation and growth. Additionally,
you can earn a competitive salary and benefits working a flexible schedule that will fit
around your studies.

A limited number of full and part-time Patient Care Technician positions are available
for those who have successfully completed the fundamentals of nursing practice.

Please call (305) 285-2707, or apply in person, Monday-Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., or send resume to: Sheila Mulcahy, R.N., Nurse Recruiter, MERCY HOSPITAL,
3663 South Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33133. Equal Opportunity Employer.

mMerCy

The Medical Center that cares for Miami.
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PIRG, con't from p.3

OWhy is FPIRG an important
organization?

First of all, clubs are impor-
tant to get you involved, to be
aware of problems and to learn
to interact. I don't think col-
lege should just be taking
classes...there's so much more
to gain. Getting involved in
organizations teaches you
more about the real world than
a lecture class does.

PIRG, especially in South
Florida, with the Keys and
Miami and its poor drinking
water, is important...it makes
students politically aware of
the world around them. It gets
them out there talking to peo-
ple. Once you play just a minor
part in the political system,
you want to know more about
things. Students are our future
leaders so its good to get them
involved now.

O Where does the controversy
over the $2.50 contribution at
registration stand now?

Nothing is decided as of yet.
FPIRG is still on campus.
Students don't understand the
implications of the fee. Voting
against it is voting against
having FPIRG on campus.

L Can a student earn academic
credit by working with FPIRG?

Yes, through different pro-
fessors. They'll usually allow
up to three credits. It's through
almost any department
because of the diversity of the
organization. It's usually possi-
ble through environmental
studies, political science, even
public speaking. Anyone in-
terested would have to contact
me and then we'd approach the
department.
Ells there a local FPIRG?

There's a PIRG outreach of-
fice in Miami. They take care
of the citizens and members in
Miami, and we do work
together.
O How did you get involved with
PIRG, and is there an issue of par-
ticular interest to you?

I got involved by knowing
others already working with
PIRG. They got me into doing
small activities, and I just
grew into it.

I want to get things more
localized, not that the state
and national issues don't make
a difference. I just feel that
we'd get more participation if
people could feel it at home.
That's why I'm trying to make
contacts with people on cam-
pus and in Miami...finding out
what they want done, getting
them involved.

Anyone interested in the FPIRG
-organization can contact Kim Hall
at 661-6199.

Just For Your
Applications must be in by

November 27 for any artists m
wanting to sell and show their or
work in the 29th annual Ar- th
tists' Days at Vizcaya Village. re
Approximately 200 spaces are to
available for the February, ca
1988 show. pu

Coordinators expect both ou
sides of 32d Rd. at Vizcaya
Village to be filled with artists. ta
Demonstrations of weaving, A
glass blowing, sculpture, and w
painting will be held in addi M
tion to the judged art show.
Musical entertainment and
storytelling are also planned.

black
enable
bile
erase
raise
bear
near
cable
slain
blink
line
rack
sack
lack
able
back
link

sink
rink
beer
rea
seal
bank
cane
rain

Answer from
p.4

Information,
Interested artists must sub-
it four slides of their work,
e depicting design plans for
heir own showcase booth. The
gistration fee of $100 goes
ward the restoration of Viz-
.ya. Over $3,000 in cash and
rchase awards will be given
It.

Interested artists should con-
ct show coordinator Beth
nn Clark at 372-7955, or
rite: Artists' Days, 3251 S.
iami Ave., Miami, 33129.

000O00O

m..
Astronaut L. Blaine Ham-

mond, who has been selected to
fly on a future Space Shuttle
mission, will speak at FIU Oc-
tober 8, in UH 140 at 2:30 p.m.

His speech, "Manned Space
Flight: The Shuttle and
Beyond", is open to the public.
In conjunction, an exhibition of
NASA memorabilia is current-
ly in the UP library lobby.

Anyone interested in atten-
ding the talk is asked to RSVP
to Adriana Cantillo at
554-3039.

Name three things
eIyou can doI:&~fo' ter notI

have chidn rg now. i
•D t have SeX.
• Atac yourself a your bathroom, alone or
• Visit a Planned Parenthood cisk to learn nore about your

alternftives. -

leers the ftes from Planned ftretfheod. planned Parenehaods affordable healith
services include contruceptive core end supplies fat both men and wnme, testing ad3 treatment for sexually transmissible diseases diagnosis and treatment for vaginal 3
infections, pregnancy testing,. annual esennetions and cancer screenings.

I For more Information, Cail: 3
* MIAMI PLANNED PARENTHOOD

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR $10. 00 OFF YOUR
FIRST EXAMINA TIO N ......................

11632 N. Kendall Drive. Miami, Florida 33176
595-6363
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Students express strong support for
administrator. Unusual. Even rare?
Usually students just do

not care when changes are
made in administrative posi-
tions within the university.
The additions or re-
appointments of ad-
ministrators within divisions
causes about as much excite-
ment as a cold scrambled
egg.

At the end of last week
when news of Vice-president
Correnti's "re-structuring"
became known, many stu-
dent leaders expressed
shock when it was rumored
seven top administrators had
been re-assigned, retired,
would not be having their
contracts renewed, or that
their positions would be
eliminated.

Included in the group was
Karel King, Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs, and advisor
to several student
organizations.

Lourdes Lopez, chairper-
son of the Social and Cultural
Committee wrote Correnti a
letter.

"...It is imperative that you
realize what an asset the
University has lost,"Lopez
said,"Karel is a person with a
great heart, full of love for the
students whose interest she
protects, full of love for her
department and staff, and
most importantly, full of love
for the University."
"I know as a fact that many

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Sunblazer Independent Newspaper

NEWS EDITORIAL POSITON

Apply by noon, Wednesday, October 7, 1987 at The Sunblazer Newspaper
North Miami Office, SC 253. Applications may also be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 6 at the University Park office, UH 313.

Position requires:

* Previous editorial experience on college/university newspaper/publication, or
writing skills that will compensate for lack of experience.
* Typing and layout skills. Typesetting knowledge a benefit.
* Hours: Flexible, but deadlines must be met. Involves working nights when
necessary.

Duties include: Making copy assignments, coordinating news coverage, assigning
reporters, supervising assistant news editors, attending weekly staff/budget
meetings, laying out news and photos, and selection of above with Editor.

AN ELECTION FOR THIS POSITION WILL BE HELD IN: SC 253 ON WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 7, 1987 AT 3:30 P.M.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN THIS POSITON MLST ATTEND THIS MEETING.

NAME:
PHONE:
MAJOR:
EXPERIENCE &. SKILLS:_

Clips of my writing attached:_

MICHELLE DRESERIS

Sunblazer Editor

students were very d
ed upon hearing th
would no longer be wi
only ask that if there is
open door, that you
sider this whole affair,
concluded.

"I think that th
mistake,"Fred Jorg
SGA President said,"
[Correnti] has made i
ting Karel King go. I th
she's been an ext
valuable asset for Stu
fairs. She's respected,
as liked."

"True," Natalie Butt
vice-president agree
hard to get that blend.
of them you respect,
don't really like. Son
like, but you don't
respect."

"If what he's lookin
the educator-type
ministrator, at a qualit
then I think Karel Ki
that mold, "Jorgenson

King seemed hesi
discuss the situation.

"It was my underst
that these changes w
to have been made
yet," King said.

When asked about t
dent's reactions, she
really appreciate the lo
concern that is bei
pressed from a vari
students. We are w
through what my role
and the changes that th
president has mad
enhance all the studen
as we move forward."

"The management
are different now, and
a state of assessmen
additional ways to p
services to the division
said.

"These are positive
changes that will further all of
the student areas at FIU: the
Student Government, the stu-
dent media, and other stu-
dent groups,"King said.

"Working with students
has been very rewarding for
me,"King said,"and I hope
that my background and ex-
perience can be utilized in
other ways to further student
development. Although I ap-

istress. preciate all the love and con-
iat she cern expressed, I will find a
th us...I role that will be beneficial to
still an FIU."
recon-

"Lopez Many of the students seem
to feel strongly that she had

e only already found her role.
enson,
that he
s in let- "Karel is so
ink that dedicated," Mannyremely Lamazares, Athletics Director
dent Af- of SGA and a member of theas well Board of Governors, said.

"She has shown up at all our
SGA meetings, and has

o, SGA helped and advised us."
ed,"It's

Some "Working with Karel
but you King..."Lourdes Lopez wrote

e you Correnti,"for the first time, I
really feel that the administration

truly cared about the

g for is students."
ad- "I don't think he gave her

y level, enough time he's only been
ng fits here a few weeks,"another
said. student chairperson said. "I

wonder if he told her exactlytant to what he expected of her and
the others. He should have

anding talked to us before he did
ere not this."
public

"They're here because of

he stu- us,"Alex Fernandez said.

said, "I It's not the other way
around.ye and

ng ex-
ety of U Changes in philosophy and
orking direction can be expected
will be, whenever a new management
e vice- comes into office. What

e will should not be shrugged away
t areas lightly here, are the strong

reactions by students to this
change. Students rarely care

goals what happens to ad-
I am in ministrators, and so when
t as to they do, that alone should be
rovide cause enough for our new
,"King vice-president of Student Af-

fairs to sit and ponder.

OPINIONS
The Sunblazer welcomes your views on the basis

of timeliness, interest, clarity, taste and space.
Letters must be typed and signed with the writer's

name and his relationship to the university. Telephone
numbers must be included so we may verify your
letter.

The Sunblazer reserves the right to edit letters for
content and style. Please address letters to: The
Sunblazer, FIU North Miami Campus, SC 253, North
Miami, Fl. 33181

i
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Groups help Young
in fund-raising effort
from FUNDS,:8

the state only know we're from team. The "Fast-Break Club"

Florida--that's it!" helps the basketball team also,
and the "Links Club" assists

Outside help to improve the golf team in raising money.
IUside, hel k toirove i Most of these groups consists of

FIU's image, or lack thereof, is parents and fans who
comings from groups like the ad fn h

Golen Panther Club". They cooperate with coaches in fund-

had their kickoff-tipoff func- drives.

tion on Monday, and was "We have a lot of outside
hosted by Mercy Hospital. In help," Young said.
addition to Young, the
speakers were FIU President Each sports has an account
Modesto Maidique, Vice Presi- with its own "excellence
dent of Student Affairs money". For example, on
Richard Correnti, Vice Presi- November 10th, the basketball
dent for Devlopment Dr. team is having a stone-crab
Walter Strong. The "Golden dinner at $25. per plate. The
Panther Club" contacts poten- "excellence money" generated
tial donors to the program, and from this event goes to the
supporters who have express- sport's private funds, to help
ed interest in the athletic recruitment, and scholarships.
department, and solicits their

help. "We're out scratching in the
Other help comes from bushes, but we won't know

"Friends of FIU", which is how well we've done for the
holding a dance at the Big-5 next three to four years,"
club on October 23rd at $35 a Young said.
ticket to help the basketball

WANTED *
PART TIME DRIVER.

NEEDS A CAR WITH A/C3
FOR FLOWER DELIVERY

Come in and apply.

CYPRESS GARDENS
6212 S. Dixie Hwy

South Miami

Schedule of athletic events for October 7-23

Date (Day) Sport Opponent or Event Time Site

7 (Wed) Volleyball Florida Memorial College 8:00pm HOME--FIU

8 (Thu) Cross Country Golden Panther Invitational 6:00pm HOME--FIU

9 (Fri) Volleyball Univ. of Cent. Florida Invit. Orlando

9 (Fri) Women's Golf Beacon Woods Invitational (1st round) Port Richey

10 (Sat) Women's Golf Beacon Woods Invitational (2nd round) Port Richey

10 (Sat) Cross Country Furman Invitational 10:00am Greenville, S.C.

10 (Sat) Volleyball Univ. of Cent. Florida Invit. Orlando

10 (Sat) Women's Soccer Monmouth College 11:00am HOME--FIU

10 (Sat) Men's Soccer University of South Florida 1:00pm HOME--FIU

11 (Sun) Women's Golf Beacon Woods Invitational (Final Round) Port Richey

13 (Tue) Women's Soccer Barry University 3:00pm Miami Shores

13 (Tue) Men's Soccer College of Boca Raton 3:30pm HOME--FIU

13 (Tue) Volleyball Florida Atlantic University 8:00pm HOME--FIU

16 (Fri) Volleyball University of Tampa Invit. Tampa

16 (Fri) Fall Baseball Indian River C.C. 2:00pm Fort Pierce

17 (Sat) Volleyball University of Tampa Invit. Tampa

17 (Sat) Men's Soccer University of Tampa 1:00pm HOME--FIU

19 (Mon) Volleyball Nova University 6:00pm Davie

20 (Tue) Fall Baseball Miami-Dade C.C. South 3:00pm HOME--FIU

21 (Wed) Men's Soccer Florida Atlantic University 3:00pm Boca Raton

21 (Wed) Fall Baseball Miami-Dade C.C. South 3:00pm MDCC-South

22 (Thu) Women's Soccer Texas Christian University 3:30pm HOME--FIU

23 (Fri) Women's Golf Lady Tar Heel Invitational (1st round) Chapel Hill, N.C.

23 (Fri) Fall Baseball Miami-Dade C.C. North 3:00pm MDCC-North

Effective: September 1987- TYPING SERVICES
F.I.U. departments and S.G.A.
will receive a 10 percent dis- LAW OFFICE seeks bilingual
count on advertising placed in Receptionist/Typist for office TYPING: Over 30DFthe SUNBLAZER newspaper. near FIU Tamia Camp3..

U? E UtReuieens:*Tes as Mrs. Hamilton. 553-5300 3/ yrs. exper. Acad.
must be submitted along with Quality work,

C S S IF IE D S ~~~~a university requisition/P.O. SER IMTE iencs desnal petsne
I4IIII~I~T1*Deadline for all advertising eprncd hlrsfr editing. Resumes,Hlllnin'llnnllinnnlT111 uln lisiininmm " lillI f i IIII ntimeimiwonismniuun nn . space requests: 12 noon each child/elderly care. Must have:

wednesday, for the following transportation, excellent term papers, diss.,
To place a classified ad in 100 Announcements Tuesday's newspaper. references. Immediate pay. repts. Many cases

the SUNBLAZER, please 200 Personals *Quantity (multiple) discounts Call today! 595-1885. 2/5day servic.
type out your advertise- 300 Employment and free advertising space are -- _---2-
ment, including your name, 400 Job Seekers available on a pre-planned con- Jennie, 448-2152.

address and telephone 500 For Sale:Misc. tract basis. $1,000 PAID FOR GRETUTOR.
number and mail to our of- 600 ___Rentais/RoomiesTUTOR.

fice at: THE SUNBLAZER 700 Real Estate/Sale Take advantage of these sav- Bill:947-3667/75 4 -52 6 3 3/3
N E W S P A P E R 800 Autos/Boats/Sale ngs to advertise lectures, TYPING/WORD PROCESS-
CLASSIFIEDS, Florida In- 900 Typing Services special programs and events in RENTALS Research papers &
ternational University, UP 1000 Blazers your department or College. RENTALS Reses.chocae &
Campus, UH 313, Tamiami 1001 Events For more information and Rento habitacion a Sra. Broward. call: MELODEE
Trail and SW 107 Avenue, 1002 Services assistance, call: 940-5685 and Rito h ona Sra. Broward. 17/13
Miami, Florida 33199. 1003 Tutors:Services ask for Frank Castro or Llama: 387-4083.Kend_._75-124.17/13

1004 _ Rides/Carpools Michelle Dreseris, Mondays
COST: Please include a and Wednesdays. PROWORD-Word process-

check for the entire 100: ANNOUNCEMENTSi We teach word perfect,

amount. - FALL 1987 PUBLICA- evenings - 264-2751 5/13
NEWS EDITORIAL POSITION

24.. LETTERS & NOW OPEN ON THE FOR SALE: -A 6OM-- .ION SCHEDULE:
NUMBERS PER LINE 85 SUNBLAZER. Applicant must PUGRAPHIC MCS-5 PHOTO- SameDaTypingService

cents (we do not count have previous editorial ex- TYPESETTING SYSTEM WITH Term Papers, Essays,

punctuation marks or perience, and typing skills. 8216 HR PRINTER AND
spaces). Typesetting experience a plus. ZEBRA PROCESSOR, $11,000 SEPT.8,15,22,29. OC- Reports. 15 percent stu-
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EVERY LINE THAT IS Editor at 940-5685 (MW) or CLUDED. CALL: THE
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Let's go, Panthers!
Georgetown to play FlU at Sunblazer
Arena
MICHAEL SHELLEY
Sunblazer sports editor

FIU's going big-league. Big.
On December 30th at 7:30 pm
in the Sunblazer Arena, the
Golden Panthers will play
Georgetown. No, not
Georgetown College of Ken-
tucky. The Hoyas. The
Georgetown that won the
NCAA championship two
years ago. Big time.

While this will put FIU on
the map as a credible Division
I basketball program, don't ex-
pect FIU to pull what tiny
Chaminade College in Hawaii
does every year at its
Christmas tournament and
upset top-ranked teams. Just
savor the fact that the best col-
lege basketball team over the
decade is coming to our school.

FIU has made the move to
Division I, quite drastically

some might say. This season's
schedule presents the team in
its inaugural season of Divi-
sion I the Herculean task of

earning a winning season.
University of New Orleans,
University of Toledo, and
Georegtown all went to the
NCAA playoffs last season.
And awaiting the Panthers in
Tampa at the University of

South Florida Holiday Classic

is a bout with either Michigan
or Clemson. Michigan is ex-
pected to be ranked number
one in the country in pre-
season. Last year, Clemson

destoyed FIU 120-63. One
almost gets the feeling that

this resembles the University
of Tulsa's football schedule
this season. The Golden Hur-

ricanes have been annihilated
in every game they've had

with a big-time opponent.
To make matters worse, FIU

has to play these colosuses of

the basketball court back-to-
back. The Golden Panthers
play USF December 28th,
Michigan or Clemson on the
29th, and return home to meet
the Hoyas on the 30th. Ouch!

There is no doubt that the
last week of 1987 will
remembered by FIU.

Another plus for the pro-
gram besides the experience
and national exposure is that
for the first time the arena
might have a full house (ex-

cluding high-school games).
The Hoyas play the Univer-

sity of Miami on January 2nd.

Imagine...FIU beats
Georgetown, and UM gets

clobbered. Aretha Franklin
will be heard singing all over
University Park "R-E-S-P-E-C-
T!"

And respect is what this
team, and school, deserve.

I

.. Last year the big-game for FIU was the Univer-
sity of Miami. On December 30th, it will be the
Georgetown Hoyas.

Money sought for
athletic programs
BETTY NUNEZ
Sunblazer sports writer

Sorry guys, football's out.
For-new, that is. In fact,
Richard Young, head athletic
director, feels football is an
unlikely possibility for FIU
within the next decade.

It would take $250,000.
minimum to start a Division
III program, Young said, and
even then, it's not likely to

bring in much money. The
possibility does exist, however,
that swimming, crew, and sail-
ing will be added to the depart-
ment's program.

"If not on an intercollegiate
level, at least on a club level
(for next year)," Young said.

The problem, as always, is
money.

Not a single program is ful-
ly funded to the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association's
maximum level. The NCAA
has set limitations on the
number of athletic scholar-

ships, and here's how FIU com-
pares in accordance: in basket-
ball, 15 scholarships are the
maximum, FIU awards 12; in
baseball, 13 is allowed, FIU
gives 10; and, in women's
volleyball, the NCAA allows
12 scholarships, FIU only uses
two.

Still, the athletic department

has until June 30th to erase a
$125,000. deficit between
revenue generated from pro-
grams and what is needed to
fund those programs.

"There are two sources of
outside money that can be us-
ed to aggressively pursue the
program," Young said. "We
need dollars."

The athletic department for
the 1987-88 season expects to
generate $35,000. through
marketing and promotion
(ticket sales, programs, and
concessions). Only soccer,
baseball, and basketball
tickets are sold to help bring in
money. All other sports are
free for admission because it
costs more to put up employees
to man these games than the
revenue generated. If you read
between the lines, attendance
for other sports is poor.

Young feels the lack of atten-
dance has to do with the lack
of advertising. "We're looking
for television and radio sup-
port; we want to market our
dollars," Young said. "Nobody
wants to do our games because
we have no identity or visibili-
ty in the state. We are barely
known, and people outside of

please see FUNDS,p. 7

I

. Head Coach Don Shula yells on the sideline in a losing effort. The
"scab" Dolphins were edged by the Seattle Seahawks 24-20 on Sun-
day. It was the first, and hopefully the last, week of replacement
football-


